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Your 
experiences?



What are potential issues 
and pitfalls in publishing 

educational research?



Some issues

Coercion to participate

Influencing assessment

Potential unfair advantage Disadvantage / harm

Pressure on student time Little potential benefit

Institutional reputation Conflict of interest

Identifiable / leaked data Research as ‘evaluation’

Plagiarism / ‘salami-slicing’ Authorship issues



What do 
editors 
expect?



www.publicationethics.org





Submitted electronically

Checked by editorial office

Initial Review by EICs

Sent to Deputy / Assoc. 
Editor

Sent to Reviewers (up to 4)

Reviews returned, recommendation made

Final decision made by EIC

Authors informed

Initial decision

RecommendationStatistical 
advice

TCT & ME 
Flowchart



Initial Review by EIC

Read manuscript

Read cover letter, cross-check report, notes

Write some comments / notes

Make a decision ☐ Send for Review

☐ Accept

☐ Minor Revision

☐ Major Revision

☐ Reject (or ‘Unsubmit’)



Letter
Authors
Interests

Ethics
Overlap
Format



Common reasons for early rejection

Ethical issues / lacks appropriate permissions

Doesn’t comply with guidelines for authors

Poor fit / not aimed at target audience

Incomprehensible

Doesn’t add to the literature

Serious methodological issues

Not aligned / unsupported claims



Ethical issues of concern

(Potential ethical issues not adequately discussed)

Lacks participant consent for data collection

Data collected as evaluation, no consent to publish

No attempt to seek ethical approval or opinion

Lacks institutional permission

Concerns about fairness, assessment, harm, etc

Concerns about authorship / duplication / interests



1. Ethically-justified 
research design 
(appropriate and valid 
study design, conducted 
ethically)

2. Authors reflected on 
potential ethical issues

3. Authors submitted 
proposal for ethical and 
institutional approval or 
opinion as appropriate

4. Ethical issues and 
permissions documentedTCT - Dec 2014 Editorial



Ethical approval: good responses

Careful consideration of potential ethical issues 

(consent, confidentiality, equity, risk/benefit…)

Detail of how ensured research was conducted 

ethically – e.g. procedure for participant consent

Independent ethical approval or opinion

Institutional (managerial) approval or opinion



Ethical approval: poor responses

“Not applicable”  or  “n/a”

“No human subjects”

“Project was evaluation rather than research”



Duplicate publication & ‘salami slicing’

Content of one paper overlaps substantially with another

Authors sign a declaration

All papers submitted through CrossCheck software

ICMJE defines ‘substantially’ as >10%, but varies by journal

Conference abstracts are generally acceptable, but should 

be referenced if published

If in any doubt, reference +/- submit the original



Copying and / or fabricating material

Can be accidental or deliberate

Any aspects of results, methods, institutional or 

ethical approval, author contributions, etc

Generally considered as misconduct +/- fraudulent

Strong imperative to inform author’s institution if

serious, and author may be ‘blacklisted’

Can be career-ending



Conflicts of Interest

Author has ties to activities which could 

inappropriately influence their judgement

Irrespective of whether judgement is affected

Similar issues for reviewers and editors

If in doubt, declare it!



Strategy 
for ethical 
education 
research



Strategy for ethical education research

Understand / apply principles of ethically-justified research

Plan ahead, or as soon as think may want to publish data

Carefully consider & document potential ethical issues

Seek approval / independent opinion on plan and issues

Provide details of issues, approval and research methods



‘Ethically justified research’

Valid research design to generate valuable knowledge

Respect for participants, including consent & privacy

Balance potential benefits and risks to individual & society

Treat participants and their peers equitably

Eikelboom et al (2012) A framework for the ethics review of 
education research. Med Ed 46:731-733





Descriptive papers

Existing evaluation data

Student opinions

‘Experiments’

University staff

Healthcare staff

Patients and public

(Inter)National research

Scenarios



Thank you!

Dr Michael T Ross
michael.ross@ed.ac.uk


